Disulfide linkage of the b and delta subunits does not affect the function of the Escherichia coli ATP synthase.
The ATP synthase of Escherichia coli is believed to act through a rotational mechanism in which the b(2)delta subcomplex holds the alphabeta hexamer stationary relative to the rotating gamma and epsilon subunits. We have engineered a disulfide bond between cysteines introduced at position 158 of the delta subunit and at a position just beyond the normal C-terminus of the b subunit. The formation of this disulfide bond verifies that the C-terminal region of b is proximal to residue 158 of delta. The disulfide bond does not affect the ability of the F(1)F(0) complex to hydrolyze ATP, couple ATP hydrolysis to the establishment of a proton gradient, or maintain a proton gradient generated by the electron transport chain. These results are consistent with a permanent association of b(2) with delta as suggested by the rotational model of enzyme function.